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says he wil do something, he should do it,
or else he should not make the promise.

Ron. C. B. Williams: We were not at war
ten years ago, and the promise should have
been carried out.

lion. L. CRAIG: Yes, or clse it should
not have been made. There is a vast differ-
ence between wanting something done by
someone and that someone, having been
responsible for the original position, then
losig interest in the matter. I understand
a somewhat similar position arises in connec-
tion with the nurses' trouble at Claremont.
Their organisation wanted to allow the girls
to go to Claremont for a month and now
the authorities will not allow that month to
he treated as part of their course of
training.

The Honorary Minister: You are wrong.
Ron. L. CRAIG: The reason for their

attitude is that they were assured that some
promise bad been made by the department,
andl now they will not accept the depart-
ment's assurance. An impression is growing
that one cannot trust a department unless
one gets something in writing. On the other
ha nd, I am sure that any promise made by
aMinister is carried out. I do not believe

that any Minister would make a promise and
niot carry it out. Mr. Cornish raised the
question of education, and I am very glad
the lion, member did so. The subject has
been chopped to pieces for years, as regards
the need for better education. Mr. Cornish,
however, raised a point which has been
worrying several members for a long tim--
accommodation for high school pupils. I
fail to understand the Education Depart-
nient's attitude in regard to that matter. If
the high school system is to be extended to
certain areas, accommodation for pupils is
just as important as the school itself. The
school is of no use unless accommodation
im available for pupils.

lIon. J. Cornell: The major question is
to get primary education into the country.

N~on. L. CRAIG: it is useless to provide
high schools in country centres unless accom-
miodation is provided for children, resident
at a distance from the centre, to stay at.
That miust be done. It is really part of the
sc;hemie. In the past schools like the lBunhurv
}lfigh School hare proved iteasonabily satis-
factory, children being wicoiniodated all
over the town. The Country Women's
Association has promised to conduct a hostel
folr the high school children in Bunbury;

but why should women be expected to spend
their time and energy in running hostels? I
do not know. The feeling of the women is
that Somebody ha6 to do that work. I trust
that in any future scheme for the expansion
of the high school system, the matter of
accommodation will receive attention.

Wer must lift our system of education to
a higher plane, and, in my opinion, the
accommodation part of the system is part of
the high school. Without accommodation, I
repeat, a high school is useless. Hostels in
association with high schools need not neces-
sarily bo conducted by the Government. I
do not want the Government to run them.
I do, however, want the Government to
supervise the hostels. A hostel built by the
Government can be let, if that course is
thought desirable; but there must be a super-
vising board. If we want to lift the standard
of education for country people--by which
term I mean people living at a distance of
eight or ten miles from a school-measures
must be taken to allow the children of such
people to attend school five days per week,'with good accommodation under supervision.
T support the motion,

On motion by Hon. A. Thomson, debate
a9djourned.

ADJOUJRNMENT-BPECEA6L.
THE CHIEF SECRETARY: I move-

Thalt thle House18 at its rising adjourn till
Tuesday, tile 22nd August.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 5.50 p.

egislative Reoemblp.
Wednesday, 9th August, 1944.
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QUESTION-COUNTRY WATER
SUPPLIES.

-is to De-ionizing Process,
Mr. WATTS asked the Minister for

Works:

(1) Has his attention been drawn to an
article in the "Westraltin Farmers' News"
of the 13th July, 1944, referring to a pro-
cess called "'dc-ionizing" of water?

(2) Have enquiries been made as to this
process anl to tihe likelihood of its being of
service in extracting saline matter from
water available in various9 parts of West-
ern Australia'?

(3) Is it likely to be of service in solving
any of the problems of country water sup-
ply which are associated with salinity or
mineral content in wvater?

(4) If answers to the above are not avail-
able, will he have full enquiries made to
ascertain the possibility of this form of
treatment inl view of the problems associ-
ated with salt and muineralised water inl this
State?

The MINISTER re plied:
(1) No.
(2), (3) and] (4) The subject is receiving

the consideration of the Government Analyst
and a full report will be received in due
course. It is understood that the process is
a i-cry expensive one.

LEAVE or ABSENCE.
Oin motions, by Mr. Wilson, leave of

absence for two weeks ranted to the Minis-
ter for the North-West (Hon. A. A. 31.
Coverlevy) on the ground of nrgent public,
business; for one month to Mr. Styants
(Kalgoorlie) and Mir. ]Raphael [Vrictoria
Park) onl the ground of juilitary servire;
and for one mnonth to 'Mr. Newton (Green-
oughi) onl the ground of Air For-ce service
oversea.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Sixth DaY.

Debate resumed from the previons day.

MR. NEEDHAM (P1erth) [4.31: I de-
sire in the first plae to offer my congratula-
tions to you, Sir, onl your re-election to the
exalted position you occupy, and to congratu-
late you on the manner in which you have
carried out the duties of your high office in
[lie past. This you have done with a true

sense of dignity and impartiality. I hope
you will long be spared to carry out those
dIuties. I take this opportunity also to con-
gratulate the Premier on having reached anl-
other mile-stone on life's highway. I Bin sure
I am expressing not only my own sentiments.,
lint those of all mnembers ptud of manly
peCople outside when I venture the hope that,
the Premnier will be long spared to carry on
his good work and that he will have nilny
happy returns of the. day. We are very fo'r-
tunate in being able to assemble again in
this Parliament in the midst of a wvorld war.
The news- that is comning to hand from the
various theatres of wvar is; certainly extremely
encouraging'. The position in the las:t few
mounths has considerably changed. When we
realise the desperate state of affairs in 1040
conipal-ed with the position toAY we have
reason to be gratefuil for what has happened
and thankful to those men of the Alliedl
Forces, wvho, through their valour and in-
doimitable courage, have brought about this
change in the situation.

I agree with the remarks of the member
for Mt. Marshall who yesterday mentioned
the debt of gratitude we owe, especially to
the men of our own Fighting Forces. When
ire consider what those men have gone
through inl the various theatres of war in;
which they have been engaged-whether inl
the Air Force, the Army or the Navy-we
have reason to feel proud of them. Throtl~l
Libyax, Tobruk, Crete and New Guinea they
have established an extraordinary record. T
do not think that any war in history has
been foughbt uLuder conditions similar to those
that have prevailed in New Guinea. Our
troops had to conquer not only the enemny,
hut also the country. They had to overcome
the various diseases, priincipally malarifl,
wvith which the country is infested. What
they have accomplished in the face of such
difficulties will certainly go down in his;tory.
The hiou. membher who addressed us yesterday
iifteruuoon has had some experience of warl.
lHe is one of those who have been throuigh
the h14rirors of two wvars and lie curries one
of war's Scars inflicted in the preselit eo)n-
flhct. Ie has been spared and has now come
anioaglst us to take part in the affair,, of
tAe

The aniher for Claremont, when address-
iing the House yesterday referred to the
qu1estionl of employment. He appeared to
express a doubt as to whether eniployment
was inevitable. I asked him during his
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sptbI(.l whether he did not consider full em-
ployinent inevitable. I cannot see why it
should not be. For the second time in 30
years the world is in the shadow of war.
Thii tv years ago last Friday the nations were
plunged into the first world war and we were
told that that war was to be fought to end war
and to make the wvorld safe for democracy.
None of these things eventuated, and now,
for the second time in 30 years, the world
is plunged into another war. The youth of
this continent, the cream of Australia's man-
hood, are again offering their lives an the
altar of their country's service. It is tothose
comrandes in arms that our thanks and grati-
tude are extended, and if they are to gain
.anything from) their sacrifice, for the in-
juries they have suffered and the miseries
they- have gone through, the least they can
expert is employment. If that is not avail-
able to them and if we do not, when the war
is over, establish soem semblance of the new
order that is so glibly talked about, I am
very v much afraid there will be another con-
flict.

Mr. Leslie: It will be inevitable.
Mr. NEEDHAM: The member for Wagin

laughis, but I can assure him this is no
laughiing matter. The conflict I have in mind
wvilI he vastly different from that in which we
are flaw engaged. It will be a revolt amongst
the peoples of the Allied nations, among the
mien who come back from the va rious theatres
of war-unless some guarantee is given themi
that all the promises made during the cur-
rency of the present hostilities and all the
talk about the establishment of a new order
are implemented to the full. I venture to
assert that if that is not done we will hare
a civil wvar, which wrillI be worse than the war
through which wve are p)assing now. I wonder
wvhy we should not be able to say definitely'
that when our men return from this fearful
strnggle, there will be full employment not
only for them but for all the people of the
Allied nations. In the past war has been
accepted as inevitable. We have heen told
that it is merely in accordance with human
nature that wars shall be foughlt. I do
not subscribe to that doctrine.

Mr,. Marshall: Nor wonuld a mi. at),,', 5;1ame

person.
-Mr. NEEDhIAM: No poi-son should he

so debmasedi as to subscribe to the doctrine
thal. war is inevitable. There must be other
way, s of determining disputes between
limo is apart front the dread arbitrament of

the sword. [ believe that when the present
wvar is concluded there will be civil conflicts
-unless our social standards are improved.
I am not alone in holding that belief. The
member for Irwin-Moore yesterday told us
that there would be another wvar in a few
years' time. That is a very poor estimate of
the world and its peoples if we are to be
hurled into another shambles. I am glad to
say that the position has vastly improved,
but the danger is that people may be lulled
into a sense of false complacency. At this
stage wvhen wve have our opponent staggering
on the ropes let us try to give him the knock-
out blow. I am fortunate in having the
chance to say a fewv words in support of the
,adoption of the Address-in-reply, because,
again according to the member for Invin-
Moore, I may soon not have the opportunity
to do so- Another promise that lion. meni-
her gave us yesterday wvas that in three
years' time the State Parliament would not
be in existence. In those circumstances, I
ii'rtily advise members to embrace the p~re-
sent opportunity to express their opinions
lest they should not have another chance
to address themselves to suchi a motion as
that now before the House.

Mr. Berry: I said that worild happen aim-
less we did something, and wye have not
done anything in the State Paiaiment for
years.

Mr-. NI'EDHAM: I do not agree with that
assertion. In lay opinion, the State Parlia-
ments of Austr-alia have done much good
work dluring past years. Perhaps they could
have d]one better and possibly they desired
to do0 better. The member for Irwin-Moore
knows perfectly well that there is an effective
brake upon reformative legislation in nearly
all thme State Parliaments thr-oughout the
Commonwealth. He knows there is suchi a
body as the Legislative Council.

Mrs. (ardell-Oliver: Thank Co.d!

Mr. NFEDHAM: If there has been any
dearth of social legislation passed by State
Payliaments to the extent that he and I could
have wished, we can safely lay the blame at
the door of another branch of the Legisla-
lire.

Mr. Thorn: That is a nice wvay by' which
this House can get out of its responsibilities
-crawling out backwvards.

Mr. NEFsDHAM: I cannot hear what the
lion. member says, but he wvill have an op-
portumnity to address the House, at which
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stage he will he able to enlarge upon his
assertion.

Mir. Mann: That is a nice excuse!
Mr. NEEDHAM:I It is no excuse at all.

Mention was made by the member for
Irwin-Mfoore of the necessity for a change
in our monetary system. I believe there will
be an improvement in that respect when the
present war is concluded, but I also believe
that there Will not be any appreciable im-
provemient in social conditions or in the
standard of living unless there is a change in
the monetary system. We can make all the
promises we like and introduce all the legis-
lation desired in this or the Commonwealth
Parliament or in any Parliament in the
British Commonwealth of Nations, hut if
the present monetary system is allowed to
continue we will. not make any advance.

Mr. 'Marshall: We will go hack.
Mr. NEEDHIAM: I am inclined to agree

with the hon. member that rather than go
forward with improved social conditions and
living standards, we will retrogress. The
first essential towards the securing of a
better policy is a change in the monetary

-yten,. That, to my' mind, is the founda-
tion. on which the new order must be built.
Personally, I believe that there is every poe-
sibilit~v of a change in the monetary system.
Leading men in the world today are agreed
on that point, and are beginning to fnrmu-.
late plans towards that end. Unless the
necessary change, is brought about, however,
nothing that this Parliament can do will ad-
vanee us or help us to attain the position
we de-,ire.

Referring now to the improved position
in all the theatres of war, I suggest that
perhaps thp end of the struggle, especially in
Europe, is nearer than a few of us thought
a while ago. Of course we should keep on
doing everything possible to prosecute the
wrI to a victorious; and early conclusion,
but at the stme lime we shuld. put oarselveg
in readiness to inect the demnobilisation. In
order to be prepared for denobilisation and
the rehabilitation of the service men and
women the necessary plans must be pme-
parcd. I notice that in view of the improved
position as regards the war the military
authorities have removed some of the restric-
tions imiposed. 'My opinion is that still more
of these restrictions, can be removed.

It is time we got back to normal so fail
as certain things are concerned. Air-raid

shelters and blocked-up windows can, I hv-
hiere, be safely removed right away; but in
that matter there is a possibility that thd
question of manpower is involved. The re-
ference in the Lient.-Governor's Speech to
enlistment in Western Australia is correct.
This State has reason to be proud of thn
number of enlistments here, not only from
the men but also from the women. Those en-
listaicnts aire the highest per capita in Aim5-
tRaliH. J happen to be chairman of a war
s avings certificate committee, and know what
work has, been done in that respect. Western
Australia's contributions to loans have also
been most creditable. From that aspect
Western Australia has played a hig~hly
promiinent part.

The Speeh contains a reference to second-
ar industries, aind that is of particular in-
terest. The Government is to be congrata-
lated. on the progress made despite the many
difficulties resulting from war conditions.
The development of the potash industry is
an important step forward. When that in-
dustry is in full swing, it will prove of
great benefit to the primary industnies. lBut
more important in that connection is the
progress made in the erection of a wood dis-
tillation and charcoal iron plant. In that
we have a foundation for the principal pri-
mary industries. When we have the steel
industry operating in our moidst, wve shall
have the real foundation for- secondary in-
dustries. I believe it to be quite possible
that in the very near future we may have
something analogous to the Broken Hill
l'roprictory Company in this State. We
hare the raw material, and we have the mnen,
and we have the skill. We hare always pos-
sessed those three things-men, material and
skill; but unfortuately before the war we
have lacked the courage to handle those
things and develop the relevant industries.
By this time we have proved ourselves
capable of turning out some very fine mina-
faetures. The war has demonstrated the
ability of our tradesmen. A'little While ago
I noticed in the Press a statement in 'which
a visiting expert in engineering from Great
Britain paid a high tribute to the tradesmen
of Australia, saying that all the precision
work done here was equal to any done in the
rest of the world. That was a tribute to our
tradesmen from a man who knew what he-
was talking about.
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The development and expansion of sec-
ondary industries here, however, is bound up
in an especial way with the question of im-
migration. We cannot hold this vast country
unless we Ipopulatc it. Here we have in
Western Australia alone a vast territory fmij
which we are responsible--a third of the
whole territory of the Commonwealth.
Whatever delusions we may have had in the
past about population this war has dispelled.
The war has proved that in order to hold
this country we must populate it. Therq
are two ways in which that end can be at-
tained. One, of course, is to encourage the
native immigrant, increasing the populationt
by more numerous births from our people.
We can assist in that direction by making
our standard of living considerably higher
than it is; now, and we should hare to get
assistance by inviting migrants from over-
sea. As the member for Irwin-MHoore said
yesterday, we shall have to make conditions
of employment in Western Australia at-
tractive to migrants.

The Labour Party, I wish to emphasise,
has never been opposed to immigration. It
has, however, always been opposed to in-
discriminate immigration, a system under
which anybody and everybody was brought
here, fare paid, and immigrants invariably
landed in the cities after a few weeks' resi-
dene in Australia, the icsult being to glut
the labour market by entering into competi-
tion with labour already here, and thus to
create unemployment. The Labour Party
did not approve of the system obtaining here
some years ago, when thousands of people
were brought to this State and placed on
groups. We do not want that kind of ins-
migration. The idea of having group settle-
mnts was good in itself, hant it wvas initiated
,)n too vast a scale. Western Australia has
paid heavily for the mistakes it made in con-
nection with group immigration. What tha
Labour Party would like to see, and what
it has always advocated, is a balanced sys-
tern of immigration, so that when migrants
r owe to this country they will be immediately
placed in profitable employment, and, being
placed in proper employment, they are not
creating a drug on the market, nor competing
unfairly wvith other workers.

I have vivid recollections of the years
1921 and 1923, when people were coming
to this State from oversea to our group
esettlemients. At that time I happened to

he secretary of the Trades Hall, and every
day nien were coming to me asking for as-
sistance to find them employment. I asked
them how long they had been in Western
Auistralia and where they had been, and
they replied that they had been for two
or three weeks on the group settlements
and had then left, I asked them what
their occupations weore and found that they
were labourers and tradjamen, such as.
carjpenter4i, boilermakers, etc.j and that not
5 per cent. of them had ever had any ex-
pierience at all of agriculture. The result
was that we then very soon had serious an-
eMployMent and for some time we had to
deal wvithi 2,00!) or 3,000 people out of work.
That is the kind of imimigration to which
we are, opposed, hut 'we realise that a
proper system of migration can be estaby-
lished which will not only bring to our
shores the right kind of people but will
hielp to solve the problem of unemploy-
meat.

Mr. 'North: They will be encouraged in
greut niiinbers in America.

'Mr. NEEDI{AM: That is so. Ansongst
suggestedl post-war public works the miost.
urgent will be that of housing. Even now,
iii view of the improvement in the war
lposit~on and the possible redistribution oC
mianpower, something more might be dune
to relieve the housing shortage. I under-
stand that as a result of the Prime Min-
ister 'a visit to Olreat Britain and America
and the improvement in the war sitnation
there will shortly be a complete review of
the mien in thie Forces. In fact, I believe
that review is proceeding now and I amn
rather hopeful that in eonsequence lal uan
and materials will be released so that the
building of houses mnay be proceeded with
even before thme cessation of hostilities. I
need not stress the shortage of house.,, as
every mem-nber is aware of it. In every
electorate there is evidence that the
demajnd for houses cannot be met. There-
fore th1' nucleus of the scheme will. hmave
to lye added to considerably before the
houses being built will meet the existing
demand.

The rpference ii. the Speech to the lpre-
paration of plans for the selection of sitesR
for iReW schools and the enlargemrent of
existing school areas to meet the demand
for the post-war period is very welcome.
The proposal is good as far as it goes, but

smtigmoore is needed for the impirove-
ment of our educational system. The edui-
cation of our children is of paramnount imi-
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portance to the community; particularly
will it be so in the post-war period if we
are to equip adequately the rising gener-
ation for the promised new order. In addi-
tion to what has been outlined in the
Speech, we must hare an adequate train-
ig systemu for our teachers. if we are to

have a successful syst4em of education. We
have not got it at the present time; far
from it. Teaching is a most responsible
profession. Teachers carry a fair amount
4f responsibility each day. Parents hand
,over their children to the teachers f Ior so
MARnY hours a day.

The parents in their own way have en-
4eavoured to form and develop the minds
oft their children in an endeavour to incul-
vate iii them morality and everything that
is good. The child leaves home, goes to
school and the teacher takes the place of
the parent. Of course, the teacher has to
dot much more than the parent can do and
so I say his position is most responsible.
lie, should have a proper course of train-
btig, one not hurried nor for a short period.
I hope that before long the Glovernment
will be able to provide oar teachers with
that superior education. Twenty years ago
the main college course was a t-wo-year
course- There was a short course of 12
iisnnths for training teachers for rural.
schools and selected students were given a9
three-year course, whilst a few received a
f our-year course. What at vast differene
there is today and has been for somec time
past! The training period is only .15 weeks,
a ridiculously short time.

The Londonl County ('0111161, which is
Te.llsuisible for the education of over half
a inillion children, has recomimended to the
British (loverinlenit a four-year. course,
The Western A ustralIian Teachers' Union
su ggests a mlininmum course of three years.
I lhave here a docutnent giving sonme inter-
esting information as to what is being done
in Great Britein about the training of
ter-thers.. The document was received from
Cainberra fromt the High Commiss;ioner fo-

11li United Kintrdioun. It i- dixted Ihli 19th
11a' -, 1.9-4, and I ton Ie the follipwingl qIuo-
talionl froin it:-

The Training of Teachers in Britain.
The MacNair ]Report on the Training of

Teachers and Youth Leaership hws just been
pulblished, as the Education Bill, whirl, is the
miost comprehensive measure in thle history of
English educatioii, nears its finali legitive
phasve. Full] recommendations are made initile report onl the methodIs byv wihii the highl-
es.t possible educational standlard call l'e

achieved. It is estimated that a quarter of
a milnlion teachers will he needed at the end
of the war to nMeet thle huge educational de-
mnand.- Mere numbers are not enough. The
plan outlined in the report insists that it is
essential to have the most highly qualified
staffsj trained in the needs of the modern
world. The whole standard of education is to
be raised so as to attract men, and wvoment of
the highest intelligence and culture to the
teaching profession. To this end the condi-
tions prevailing in the profession are to be
radically improved and it is to be thrown open
to a far wider field of recruitment.

Onl the question of salaries that should he
paid to teachers, the report says:-' 'It would
be a bad day for education if the chief attrac-
tion of the teaching profession ever came to
be the money earned in it, but, lika other pro-
fessions, it is a matter of bread andI butter."
The report proposes appreciably higher scales
of remuneration, comparable with those ob-
taining in the administrative grades of the
Civil Service and in the professions generally.
''The contentment of teachers depends in a
large mieasure upon the spaciousness and at-
tractiveness of the buildings and grounds in
which the school conducts its work.'' Small.
classes are considered essential, andI to this
the country is pledged. The second part of
the report deals. with the actual training of
teahers and again stresses the necessity for
the widest possible outlook. ''We most en-
sure that those who intend to become teachers
issay bare a chance to enjoy a period of euna-
tion and training which, above all else, wvill
encourage them to live a full life themselves
so that they may have experivee apart from
their professional studies?' The ''normal''
course in training colleges, it is considered,
rhuld be extended from. two to three years
with one foil term's continuous Practice in a
seleted school.
Trhat is thle latest p~rojiositioilacdbfr
the British House of Commons as a result
of a commlission of inquiry and members
will note the vest improvement which is pro-
posed in the position of teachers in Great
Britain and the adequate realisation of their
responsibility, I desire to stress in the first
place that the report recommends, a three-
year course of training. I amn not blaming
the Government because it has had to resort
to a 35-week training period as against two
years. I know the manny difficulties, financial
and otherwise, which. have compelled the
Govecimment to take that step, but I believe
the Govetrinment realises the position and in-
tends to increase the period. hii our neM
Minister for Edlucation we hav-e a manl who
has spent his life ill the teacing profession
and] he should he of wvonderful assistance
to the Gov'ernment in impr-oving our educl(a-
Sionnl system.

Another inatter Calling for attention is thle
size of the classes. They range today to as
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high as 50. Experienced teachers Contend
that if the best results are to he obtained
the maximum number in a class should not
exceed 30. 1 did not see in the McNair report
any reference to the size of classes, but I
understand that in other parts of the world
the classes are much less than 50. They are
somewhere about 25 or 30. AftLer giving
serious thought to this miatter I have come
to the conclusion that when a class exceeds
more than 30 pupils, it puts a severe strain
on the teacher. These are two phases of
our educational system which are worthy of
notice and which, I daresay, will receive
tile sympathetic consideration of the Govern-
ment. there is also the question of raising
the school age. During the last session we
passed a measure agreeing to raise the leav-
inga age to 15.

I know that certain reforms which all mean
increased exLpenditure in our educational
system are appreciated by the Government.
For instance, if we put into operation the
low allowing the increased leaving age, it
would in itself, cost a lot of money simply
to provide further aceoumnodation. But the
State should not have to bear the whole of
that expenditure. I understand that nego-
tiations with the Conmmonwvealth suggest it
should assist financially and that there is
much need for reform. I think the Coni-
monweaith should assist. Again, we would
experien~c difficulty in connection with man-
powe~r and with the necessary materials in
tile early post-war years. But it is imper-
ative that these matters should receive a
very high priority so that men, money and
materials will he available for their imple-
mentation. The immediate requirements of
our educaitional system might be summed
up in this way: More and better equip-
ped schools; more teachers and a minimum
training course of three years; classes not
to exceed 30 scholars; arid the extension of
the excellent system of university grants to
students introduced by the Commonwealth.

One other matter to which I wish to refer
before resuming my seat, and which was
mentioned in the Lieu t.-Governtor's Speech,
is the unification of railway gauges. We
are informed by the Speech that information
is being obtained in regard to the unification
of railway gauges. We have been hearing
of the unification of railway gauges for 40
years. There was never a session of the
Commonwealth Parliament when I was a
member that the question did not arise. We

had untold information about it. We had
report-- ad lib. from highly qualified engin-
eers, not only in regard to the necessity
for a uniform railway gauge but also as to
the size of the gauge. If ever a doubt
existed in our minds as to the necessity for
this, then the present war has disposed of
it. This is one of the public works crying
out for imrplementation, and I sincerely hope
that very early in the post-war period it
will he taken in hand and that we, in Aus-
tralia, will ha able to travel from Wiluna
to the northern parts of Queensland without
the difficulties arising because of breaks of-
gauge. That is all I have to say on the
Address-ini-reply. I express the hope that.
before long the war in which we are en-

gaedWill have COMe to a victorious9 close.

MR. OWEN (Swan): As a newly elected
memnler it was with some trepidation that
I looked forward to the occasion of my first
speeh in this House. However, having met
the members and listened to their deliher-
tiOllS over the past week or so I find that
theyv, and even the Ministers, arc only human
after all. I wish to record my appreciation
of Ihe kindly advice and encouragement
that has been given me from all quarters
of this House. I was pleased to be associ-
ated with this Chamber in conveying to tho
relatives of the late Mr. R. S. Sampson our
sympathy. You, Mr. Speaker, knew Mr.
Samipson as at member of this Assembly. I

k-new him -is our representative for Swan.
Because of his ability to know all that was
going oni, andi to keep in touch wvith even
the luinor details oif his electorate ho was-
welcomne iii every section of the district. T
feel sure that hie has set a very high standard
for me( Ito fo low. It rem ains f or rae to prove
whether I can be as good as he was.

TIme news from the war fronts is veryv
encouraging. After five years of war the
U'nited Nations have at last got the enemy'
on Vto run. Although victory may not lie
in aih, it does appear to he just around the
corner and we can look forward with eon-
fidenee to the outcome of the wvar. When
victory is achieved and the boys and girls
of the, Services return home, we must se
that the lessons of the war are not forgotten.
One outstanding matter is that in order to
mnake our continent safe we must develop it
mlore thor'oughly. To miake it secure from
aggression we mnust have more population.
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I think there is a lot in the old saying,
"P~oputlate or JpeJris." In view of this I
suggest that we adopt the slogan of "Pro-
gress and populate." If we adopt a progress-
ive policy and our industries arc progressive
we need not worry about inducing migrants
o our shores; they will coine of their own

a1ccord, and once the flow starts it is likely
lio increase because nothing suceceds like
-uesv~s. and industry' builds; on industry.

A classic example of this is to be found
iii the rapid expansion of our goidmining
industry some 40 years ago. In the hope of
making money, people flocked here front all
parts of the world, and( in consequence our
-other industries benefited from the expan-
sion of the g-oldinining industry. Agricul-
hire, particularly fruitgrowing, received

qiean impetus as- a result of t his expan-
smn. It also made possible that great feat
of engineering, the goldfields water supply,
,which, in its turn, has dlone much to stabilise
the water supply of our- eastern wheat belt,
ani made it possible to carry a larger num-
ber of stock than could otherwise have been
-done. Because of those successesi we should
have confidence in thc future and, by adopt-
ing a bold policy of expansion, we can de-
velop our State far beyond what it is at
poresent. Whatever the outcome of the Re-
ferendumi on the 19th of this month, it must
he expected that the Commonwealth Govern-
mnent, because it holds all chief avenues of
taxation, musit assist in financing any sound
scheme of rehabilitation, or iindustriall ex-
patlsioEn.

In this State. as a direct consequence of
the war, many industries have languished.
We have a lot of leeway to make uip. As a
result, the manufacturing, mining, building
and timber industries will have a big call onl
our manpower after the war. If we are to
achieve a balanced economy it is only right
that these industries should be developed to
their fullest possible extent but, because the
source of real wealth is inl the land and he-
cause we have so much land suitable for
development, the agyricuiltural industries mnust
receive attention. Tb romighont Western Au--
Indlia we have large aireas of developed and
partially developed land, and also much uin-
developed land. I feel sure that the Minister
I'm- Lands ltu, ni rvady in mind the( diretion
tliat any , lard -settleint sehemne should take.
But bevanse I know the possibilities, or per-

lisps I should say the capabilities, of ink
ing- a good living from a comparatively sinai
area of land I would comnmend to his con
sideration the suggest ion that sonic of th
well-watered and fertile gullies which tra
verse miany of our forest lands; should b
opened for land settlement.

Teeseems to be ain accepted theory hei
that land settlemenit and forest reserves ar
poles apart. That is somewhat similar to th
feeling in Amnerica in its wild west (lay
when. the open range ranchers were per
turhed at the inroads of the so-called nepster
or sod-busters. I cannot see why, nde
proper direction, these things should not gi
hand-in-hand. Many of these well-wa terci
gullies, when developed, make ideal orehari
and garden lands. They are usually timberei
with black bntt and red gum in associatioi
with swamp bankaia, paper hark and ti-tre
scrub, and grow very little, if any, good jar
rah. Their alienation would not in any wal
reduce the effective areas of forest land
If those areas were settled and de-veloper
they would provide ready-made firebreak
and the roads leading to and from the settle
ments would also make firebreak,,. The set
tiers would be in a pcsitioni to afford vanbli
assistance in quelling forest fires, a~nd woulr
also provide a reservoir of labour for p~art
time and seasonal forestry work. I venturi
to say that in this way and within ji range o1
50 or 60 miles of Perth, hundredsN of settleri
could be established to the Mutual benefit ol
all concerned.

Before any new large-scale land settle
Inent is launched we should ait least niaki
sure of our present settlers and see thal
they are put on a sound and secure foot.
iag. So, in order to safeguard our preseni
and future settlement, an intensive pro.
granme of agricultural research should hi

undertaken. The practical experience gath.
ered during the lifetime of the State
coupled with the capabilities of moderr
research, should do much to ensure that nc
future land settlement is doomied to fail.
ure. Other phases, of industry and thE
nmarketing and distribution of our produtk
should also he greatly developed by mod-
ern research. We should endeavour to gel
the uitmiost out of all our, industries.

The member for Claremont. speaking of
soil fertility yesterday, questioned wvhether

-nepplate -wa s not taking everything
out of the soil and giving nothing back. I

14S
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agree that superphosphate, used indiscrim-
inately anid without recourse to proper
farming methods, does tend to have that
effect, but with propel methods it can and
does actually build up the fertility of the
soil. Progressive farmers, particularly in
Orchards, adopt the practice of g-reen man-
itnn. A green manure crop may consist
of lupins. tick beans or peas planted and
grown with the intention of ploughing it
in. When the green manure crop decomn-
poses it returns to the soil all the minerals
taken from it plus a large quantity of
hanmus, together with the nitrogen it bas
extracted from the air. The green manure,
when rotted down is quite equal to stable
manure. In fact, the excreta of animals
does not add to the soil all of the mineral
value of the foodstuff consumed, because
the animal makes use of certain minerals
and proteins and therefore these consti-
luents are not returned to the soil in the
form of manure. Ta the drier areas it
would be impossible to grow large quanti-
ties of green manure crops, hut by a Sys-
temt of crop rotation it is posible to build
up the fertility of the soil. In former
days the practice was wheat crop, burn
stubble and re-crop, annually' . The fertil-
ityv and soil structure were destroyed and
that in trn permitted of soil erosion. But
this is not the general practice today.

Mr. 'North: Then I gather that farnierm
are improving the soili

.%r. OWEN: Yes, by adopting proper
farming methods they are definitely im-
proving tile soil.

Another matter of paramount import-
anice to the producer and the consumer is
that of price-fixing. Certain primary pro-
ducts, including some lines of fruit and
vegetables, have had a ceiling price im-
posed. It scorns that the price-fixing regul-
lations were designed to help the consumer
arid prevent unduly high prices fromt oper-
atling. The aim seemingly is not to prevent
profiteering on the part of the grower. In
my opinion the grower does not get all he
dleserves, and the fixing of ceiling prices
without relation to grade standards is de-
finitely wrong and likely to get us nowhere.
Taking the periods of plentiful supplies,
the ceiling prices have never been reached,
and the wholesale returns to gtowers are
oflen low indeed. In these eases it is not
Milaays the consmer that benefits. A dis-
tributor who sees the opportunity--it is
hard to keep a cheek onl each individual-

is often free to charge the maximum price
without any relation to the maximum profit
allowed to him. On the other haud, when
commodities are in short supply it fre-
quently happens that all grades bring the
maximum price. We have had consider-
able experience of this in the last 12
months since ceiling prices have been in
op)eration. 1, and many other growers,
have had the experience of sending first,
second and third-grade produce to the mar-
kets and receiving- the maximum price for
all grades. If the first-grade commodity
is worth the manximum-f or example, in the
ease of cauliflowers, 17s9. 6d. per dozen or
a retail price of 2s. each-

Thle Premier: Irrespective of size.
Mr. OWEN: -irrespective of size or

quality-then the consumer of the second
or third-grade product is being robbed to
the extent of 6d. or 9d. per cauliflower be-
catuse Of the inferior quality of the line.
On the other hand, if the third-grade line
is worth the ceiling price, then the supe-
rior grade is worth considerably more, and
the grower is not getting a proper return
for his labour.

'Mr. Leslie: That does not encourage ef-
ficient farming.

Mr. OWEN: No; onl the contrary' , it is
tantamount to paying a premium to the
grower of time inferior product. I earnestly
hope that if the ceiling prices are to be eon-
tinued steps will he taken to implement
grading reglations so thtt ceiling prices, in-
stead of covering all produce irrespective of
grade, may be Aixed in accordance with first,
second and third or inferior grades. If this
were done, both the grower and the consumer
would be much better served.

Other speakers more able than I have dis-
cussed the needs of modern transport, and
have pointed out the shortcomings of the rail-
ways, tramways, trolley-buses and other
forms of transport. Whilst I admit that the
difficulty has been accentuated by the war,
there is no denying the fact that improve-
mients are long overdue. If T may mention
one phase without trespassing upon the pre-
serves of other members, I would like to
refer, for the attention of the Minister for
Raiilvays, to the matter of the carriage of
peiambulators on tire Perth tramears. We
woufld all like to see a large increase iii the
population of the State, arid no doubt the
W~hy' bonus and child endowment allowances
will encourage larger fmm milics*, but with the
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shortage of domestic help and the fact that
tradesmen cannot and often will not deliver
household goods to the consumer, people have
to go to the shops for thenm, and the mother
of a child that has to he wheeled in a pramn
is to be pitied when she has to travel by
tram.

Time and again I have seen women with
prams left standing at the stopping places
because the tram crew could not or would
not accept the prams. I do not know whether
it is a matter of tramway regulations or
whether it is merely an unwritten law
amongst the tramnway men themselves that
only twvo prams may be carried on a tram at
time one lime, bat it is a fact that many trainl-
way men refuse to take more, and many
women have complained of it. If it is only
a matter of space-admittedly some of the
large prams occupy considerable space-I
would suggest that hooks such as arc pro-
vided on privately-owned buses and on the
trolley-buses. be fitted on the front and rear
of tramears sQ that if the crew of the ear
could not or would not lift the pram aboard,
the mother herself could put it on the hook
and be sure that it was accompanyving her
to her destination.

Reference was also made by the miember
for Claremont to the beautifying of the city
and its, surroundings,, presumably in order
that we and tourists might enjoy the
scenery. We have in this State, and not
always at a great distance from the city,
beautiful natural scenery, and] if we had
good means of transport to reach there anid
return in quick time, we could exploit these
beauty spots for the tourist traffic that would
come our way. In pro-war days it was
usual for mail boats to call each week, one
inwards and one outwards; they arrived
early in the morning and departed at night.
Passengers, with the idea of seeing some-
thing of our city, usually made their war'
only to Perth, because there were no trans-
port facilities to go further, and they had
to stay arouind the city. If means; were pr-o
ruled to get out during the dlay a distance
of fromn 30 to 50 miles-there is no reason
why that should not be 1 rovidd-thei'
would see something of our country and
serve as ambassadorsi in advertising the
beauties of the State. By that means not.
only would the tourist traffic be enhanced but
new settlers Mould he induced to conic here
permanently. With these remarks and] in

the hope that the war wvill soomi be en~ded
and that we can assume a little more re-
sponsibility in our peacetime progre,., I
support the motion.

MR. TELFER (Avomi): As a new mnemo-
her I wish to express may appreciation of'
the miany courtesies shown to me by meni-
hers of the Hlouse. I am also extremecly
thankful for the help that Ministers have
given me from time to time. I feel it mx'
duty to assist in bringing about a better
post-war readjustment. I was very glad to
have heard the expression that security is
cne of our dominating desires. Security
from fear, security from want and security
to see that out' children receive good edu-
cation are certainly amongst the dominating
factors for us to exploit. The expression
has also been used that it is desirable to

sethat our State is more densely polu-
lated and that people in the country g et
more out of life. 1 look at things inl this
warv. If we can provide decent amenities
for: the country, people will go there. Inl
the past the country has had only 10 per1
cent,: of amenities and 90 per cent. of lip-
ser1vice. I regret "-cry much that those in
power in the Commonwealth aver thte last
15 years have allowed a shocking state of'
affairs to develop.

If the countryside were given a ulerror
standard of living, proper housing, good cii-
eational facilities, water, transport and
amevnities in the towns, I feel that three-
parts of our objective to populate the
tountry-4iile would be achieved. We have
to accept it that all things have a founida-
tion. I am of opinion that our economic life
mainil-y depends upon the man on the lan1d.
If he does well, naturally the industrialist
does well, as does also the business man nd
the professional man. If we place the man
onl the land onl a sound footing we all go
forward. We must recognise, and the cc011-
mnunity must recognise that no one section
canl go forward while another is going back-
ward for ainy considerable period of time.
There should be mnore team work to allow
all sec tions of the commiunity to go forward,
for then we would not have so many he-art-
burnings; as have been experienced. Our heri-
tage shouild give us a reasonable standard.
That must he one of the dominating fac-
tors inl the dlays to come. Scientists iii the.
past have on many occasions worked for
the lxneflit of the individual. The work of
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the scientist today should be for the benefit
of the people as a whole.

Wec have the wrong outlook as to money
values. The only function of mioney is to ex-
change onle group of commodities for an-
other. Money in its original form was never
made to be bought and sold. Things were
the other way round. It was for the pur-
pose of exchanging one group of commodi-
ties for another. The wealth Of our counktry-
side lies in our goods and services. Money
itself cannot restore life or health. it is
the physical ability of the doctor which
restores health. If the war went on for 10
years money would not have any effect upon
it. Money did not save Singapore. It is
labour and the products and the equipment
of war that could have saved Singapore.
That is how I regard money. It must be
our policy to see that money or bank credit
is outi servant and not our master.

Depressions atre not necessary. If we have
-a surplus of labour it is definitely the duty
-of the Commonwealth and State Govern-
mients to make work for that labour, If
necessary let us get bank credit with which
to do that. The Commonwealth Bank must
be put back into its true position. We in
this House ought to press for that if we are
to work and team up with goodwill. We
will then have less bickering between em-
ployer and employee. A lot of the trouble
today is due to the harvesting of the crop
that was sown 15 years ago when we had
ulinmjloyerl in the streelts, men begging
for work and so on. That only brings about
.syndiealismn, and the result of that is bad
thoughts. That is the harvest we are reaping
todaty. In the post-war period I say that
-money for national works such as transport,
railways, water supplies, electrict power,
national building, schools, etc., should be
made available at one-half per cent. interest.
It is fantastic to look at the railway balani e
sheet and find that that concern is paying
over £1,000,000 in interest, representing 20
per cent, of its income. The burden on the
vountry cannot he carried.

Perhaps we must have price-flxing coni-
inissnoners for a long time after the war, be-
qitiiSe we catinot putt up wvith tine old jungle
law of supply anid demand, where the strong
('lushes the weak. We have heard a lot in
thep past of this wonderful law of supply
atIt deinand, but I regard it as the eruellest
law that can prevail. Speaking of prices
brigs ine back to the mant on the land. It

is defa 'itely a State and Federal job to pro-
ride at planned production and for the con-
trol of production. If wheat were worth
5s, or 20s. a bag it would not interfere
with its life-giving qualities. Whether we
got our wool for 6d. or Is. 6id. per lb. it
would still give the same degree of warmth
to our hodies, That is how things are. If
we want to keep people on the land we must
give them security. There must he a general
levelling up of prices.

Water in the back-blocks should not be
ainy dearer than it is to a man close to a weir.
The man ait the weir should not have to pay
more for his bread than does the man in the
back country. Services, costs and amenities
300 mailes into the back country should not
be ny more expensive than at a spot 80
iniles from the city. We should have
equality. Why should the man in the buck
country be carrying the burden? My re-
miarks more or less apply to education.
Compare the country child with the city
child. I heard of a nian in the city today
who was prepared to spend £150 on the pur-
chase of a cornmnodious car so that he could
transport his two children to school. He
also )rep1 osed to pick up another 5 childrent
anld to travel 50 miles on a round trip every
(lay'. Compare that with what is happening
in the city ! It is shocking that children
should lie up against such a disability.

As stated by the memnber for Perth we
find monitors in charge of schools. We
somnetimes see i smllshool with only eight
children and as miany' classes, and a monitor
whlo hats not hand more than 12 months train-
ing put in charge. That is not giving ius
tice to country children. The reason why
we are losing qutite a lot of people froin
the country is because they are not satisfied
with the educational facilities provided. A
great many have gone away. 'Whilst I
appreciate that the Minister for Education
is spending perhaps £1,000 a day more than
his predecessors (lid ofl education, I contend
that it is not enough. Ho will require to
spendq anl additional £1,000 a dlay to provide
the necessary opportunities for- our, country
children. l will say that the Minister is
s9tanding upi well to his job, and 1 hope he
will do a great deal more than has been done
for ihe country children. In the country we
require modern school buses, hostels for the
chlildren, enitral schools where rural, tech-
nical i posdl-Dt primaqry educaition can be
given.
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We also want a few high schools and do
not want them all centralised on the coast
We contend that there ought to be one at
least every 100 miles so as to give all child-
ren a chance to secure higher education and
take on a professional career. I was re-
cently present at a road board conference
when the matter of education and high
schools was discussed and the conference
was definitely of opinion that these high
schools should be erected in order to give
children in fanning, districts and on the
goldfields an opportunity to secure the same
educational facilities as are available to
children in the more thickly populated dis-
tricts. I ea of opinion that the curriculum
should be changed to include a course of
citizenship. In some of our country schools
I do not think one per cent, of the children
could give the name of the M1inister for
Works.

Several members interjected.
The Minister for Works: Perish the

thought!
Mr. TELFER: That is the fault of our

system. Greater assistance should be ren-
dered to country infniqt welfare centres.
These centres, both in the metropolitan area
and in the country, have suffered on account
of the wrar, but the country centres have to
contend with transport difficulties, besides
which they have to pay their nurses about
£C120 a year. Therefore they should receive
additional assistance.

If members could hear what thep Town
Planning- Commnissioner has to say about
couintry houses they would be amazed. I
have hecard hint sitate that not .5 per cent.
of the farmers' country houses measure up
to standard health laws, not 50 per cent. are
supplied with running water and only 40
per cent, have bathis and kitchen sinks.

Mr. Leslie: Less than that.
r.TELFER: Conditions in country

homes should be such that refrigeration
becomes standard equipment. In somec of our
small country townships I have seen the
fourth-rate houses in which railway fettlers
are forced to live. Railway barracks in
many eases are in a shucking condition;
there is only oiw respectable barracks that
I have seen and that is the one at Northamn.
I do not altogether blame the Minister for
Railways, for these disabilities, they are the
result of the wretched slavery to which we
are committed by our monetary system.

Mr. Mfarshall : Hear, hear I

Mr. TELlFER: In oar promised new order
we should definitely break away from that
system; the Minister is hard put to it be-
cause he must find over one million per
annum for interest.

Uailway transport is much below par.
Our passenger services should at least be
privileged to travel 150 miles in four hours
instead of taking seven. Even if it costs
-C5,000,000 to get our railways up to a
decent standard, we should impress
uipon the Commonwealth that it should
make the money available for the purpose
at at Ilivap rule of interest. The depart-
menclt should control the country bus ser-
vies, and] use them as feeders for the rail-
way se~rvice i order to give the public
quick and frequent services. The Mlinister
has said that ho is purchasing six TDiesels;
I think hoe ought to get three or four times
that number. Country residents are en-
titled to such amienities and if these were
prov'ided not only wvould they have better
transport facilities but they would he en-
abled to make excursions to the coast. I
quote the case of the nurses in the hos-
pital at Mterredin. They are working seven
days a w~eek and eventually get live or six
days orl. Yet they cannot avail thenmelves
of a cheap trip to the coast because thet
exis ting service does nut fit in with the
week-end. If we are to keep nurses in these
country hospitals they should be privilegled,
after having worked continuously for a
month, to have a cheap excursion to the
coast form tive or six days. If such anleni-
tics ats education, water supply, transport
a1nd stabilised markets werec made available
in the country, thepn I think it would not be
neesary to solicit people to settle on the
land[. They would go to the country or
their own accord.

I suw-gest to the Minister for Lands Ihiat
hie should try to secure the 12s. per sIVe
resitriel inn for another year'. The wise nman
in the street tells me that we may get in-
creased supplies of superphosphate this-
Yearm to the extent of about 58 lbs. to the
acre. If that should be the ease and the
restriction is lifted it would 1'e equal to
40 lbs. of 17 per cent. superphosphate and
would not provide the amount of supcr
reqluired for fari lands. Abattoirs- and meiat
chilling works, should he established in lb.
country. They should be part of mur
scheme of decentralisation. I also Iope
that the Minister will give thought to Iho
personal comfort question. I do not think
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tihe farmer wants to be at all unfair. Get-
hutg down to bedrock lie puts his case this
warv: Ill-health or some other misfortune
comjpels, him to leave his farm and he
slhould be allowed to go to it lprivate tri-
burnal and be relieved ot his obligations.

I f a man leaves a farmn and goes into
business and is abs.ent seven or eight years
the road board can go on to his property
diring that time to destroy rabbits and
vu'rrnin and cant submit a bill for as much
zts 0l00, for which he can be stied. It is
lint righit that the personal covenant debt
".l1111id follow a man for that length of
ttiu. Thle average farmer is quite agree-
Mdile to the personal covenant so long as
lie remains on the property, but if Ile
leaives it he hopes that lie will at once be
aiven relief. It may be said that such a
twin could go thr ough the bankruptcy
1'ulirt. That is; true, but s.uch a procedure
is expensive and places a stigmta on a man.
lie proirlem of water supplies is also im-

portant. "Wx~ater"l is a simple word hut
Owa M1inister for Works has a tough time
Ahead of him to meet the needs of people
6i ntne country in this connection. Sheep
and stock have been increased fodrfold
ain]i the position wvill lie veiy acute during
Ihvc coming summer. I hope the Minister
l''r Works has at very good programme in
mind for the handling of the situation.

The 'Minister for Works: I hope it rains
like the devil soon.

Mr. TELFER: The Minister is not the
oak' one who wishes that. I feel that we
sho;uld team up and try to obta in several
ot her amenities for the country such as
swimming pools and better sanitation in
sonic of the larger towns. We are, entitled
to have some of the beautification schemes
that were outlined by the mnember for
Claremont. The wvar has proved that our
physical ability to provide goods and ser-
viesq should he the dominating factor and
not money.

MR. MANN (]Beverlcy) : In the first
plac-e I should like to congratulate the new
members of the House on their excellent
speeches. After having been in the House
for 15 years I can assure them that their
speechies were capital. I remember that
when I first came to the House and made
my maid en speech there was a much colder
atmosphere then than has been in evidence
in later years. I enjoyed the speeches of

the new members on this side of the Hous2!
and I must congratulate the Government on
its acquisition of two excellent supporters
onl its side of the House. In moving the
Address-in-reply the member for Nelson,
although a secretary of at union, revealed
commendable interest in the rural areas.
The member for Avon, too, has definite
opinions on rural matters. I am sure that
other members on this side of the House
find it refreshing to have new blood intro-
duced into the Chamber, men with a broad
outlook as opposed to the narrow parochial
city -viewpoint.

The Minister for Mines: There are very
fewN '6ty members in this House.

Mr. MANN: I appreciate the interjection,
but rI am afraid that when people become
domiciled in the city they become imbued
with a metropolitan outlook.

The Minister for Justice: Not always, and
especially not when they still have interests
in the country.

Mr. MANN: There is no doubt that the
greatest factor in life is environment, and
that a City enrVir-Onet breeds anl entirely
different outlook from that evident in the
country areas.

Sitting siuspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. MANN: I suppose the most import-
ant problem facing the people, not only of
Western Australia but of Australia, today
is the forthcoming Referendum. I may not
have spoken on the Referendlum tonight ex-
cept for the fact that the subject was raiscd
Iky the member for East Perth. Perhaps
because of his youth he considered it was
essential to raise the question. The Bill of
'Rights passed on thle 13th February, 1089,
laid dlown the principle that for the redress
of all grievances, and the amending, strength-
ening and preserving of the laws, Parlia.
wnent should meet frequently. Now, wvhat
has happened in Westera Australia? Par-
linment, which ought to meet frequently, ad-
journed latst November and did not meet
again until the end of July of this year.
Is that preserving the rights of the people?
Wiry has the aovernment allowed so long
a time to elapse between sittings? Are we
not in the saume position in this State as in
thle Eastern States where we are uinder Fed-
eral control by regulation, and not by Par-
liament? I understand that the Government
entrusted with the control of this State de-
cided last November that it was not neces-
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sary to call Parliament together until July
of this year. That is an astounding state
of affairs. if 'we arc going to continue that
way no wonder the people say, "Down with
democracy and have a. central form of gov'-
ernment."

If members study the history of Ireland
of 1800, which I commend to them, they
will find that the Bill of Rights sold Ireland,
which had home rule, into the bondage of an
Empire. Half of Ireland conies within the
Empire, and half is outside. M1embers will
find that the position in Australia today, so
far as the States, are concerned, is that we
will be selling our birthright if we pass this
Referendum. We will be placing ourselves
under the control of a parliament 2,000 miles
away, a vastly greater distance than that
between Dublin and London. The Corn-
inonwealth Government rarely meets. It has
long recesses and the business of the Gov-
ernament is carried out by regulation. Last
night I heard the Federal Opposition Leader,
Afr. Menzies, disclose to the public juist
what happens.

Mr. Cross: Did he tell you what companies
he was interested in?

Mr. MANN: I thought that government
by regulation meant that His Excellency, tbt,
IXing-'s Representative, was present wh~len
Cabinet discussed the various matters, but
the hon. gentleman disclosed that two senior
Ministers of the Crown, plus one other, can
pass any regulation. It is then broadcast
by His Excellency',, command. Even as thle
Commonwealth Parliament has brought dis-
grace upon itself as a result of its control
by regulation, so has this State Parliament
disgraced itself by its infrequent sittings
and long periods& without meeting. If we
arc going to govern p~roperly, the people
have a right to expect the House to meet
more frequently. I hope that the Ref eren-
duniL will not he carried. If members rea
the history of Ireland, to which I referred
a moment ago, they will find that in those
days a very* dishonest lot of men comprised
the Government. I say, without fear of
contradiction, that today there is a good
deal of dishonesty in the Commonwealth
Glovei'nmen t.

Thle Minister for Mines: That is not fair.
Mr. MTANN: I have a perfect right to sny

it.
The Minister for 'Mines: It is a miserable

rema rk.

Mr'. MANN: It'is not; it is a justifted
statement. Thle Minister for Mines, as an
old soldier of the last war, must appreciate
this: When the soldiers of Victoria ait their
last conference asked the Prime Minister
whether lie w%%as agreeable to preference to
soldiers, he said, "If the Referendum is
carried it will be considered.''

The M1inister for Mines: fle did not say
anything of the sort.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr'. AN:These men are giving, their

lives for Australia.
The 'Minister for Mines: He did not s.;ay

anything of the sort and you know it.
,Mr. MIANN: It was published in the

paper and if such reports are not correct
they are denied. This has not been denied.
The majority of us present have sons in the
Fighting Forces. It is a despicable thing-
to treat these men in such at way in order
to pass the ]Referendum.

The Minister for Mines: Why did you not
advocate preference for the last 20 yearsf

Mr. MANN: I am also concerned with the
positionl of affairs in Australia today. What
do we find? It is a ease of strike after
strike! Atistrulia has developed into a
political-ridden country devoid of law and
order. The coalminers in the Eastern States
are out almost every dlay.

Mfr. Wilson interjected.
Mr. MIANN: A Labour Government is in

power in both Federal Houses. Are these
men loyal to their organisationi

Thle Minister for Mines: That is what is.
hiurting.

Mr. MANN: What is hurting is that the
Labour Party is being ran by the Com-
munist Party of Australia. That is per-
fectly true, and by interjection the member
for Collie says, "Why not5"

The Minister for Works: He did not say
that.

Mr. MANN: If these men are justified in
striking then so are the men in the front
line. I hiave a son in the Army and so has
the Minister for Mines. Other members
have sons in the Forces, too. These boys
receive 6is. 6id. a day to fight for their coun-
try while me~n drawing £10 to £14 a week
can strike. Is that right?

Mr. Thorn: The Food Controller draws
£34 a week.

Mr. 1\fANN: Whether the Referendunm is
carried or not I venture to say that before
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the next five years are over Australia will
face a bloody revolution.

1lion, W. D). Johnson: A revolution!
"r. MANN: The member for Cluitdford]-

Midland has a very sarcastic mind. He may
not he imbued witht the same patriotic ideals
as I am. I have a son in the Army. He pro-
bably has not. Does the hion. member think
that we wvill experience marvellous times
in Australin in the future? I say that we
will face a revolution when the war is over.
Strikes cannot he tolerated. When the Gov-
erment of the day asks for greater piowers
and is not prepared to control even the
strike question or put an end to defiance
of law and order, it is not fit to control the
destinies of Australia. Apparently the pea'-
tion is that we have reached a state of
laiwles-ness that no country for long could
tolerate. Everyone munst realise that the
present state of affairs cannot continue.

Mr. Cross: You are magnifying things.
M1r. MTANN: I am not magnifying thingrs

iii the least, If the hon. member were can-
did, he would agree with me. He knows that
what I say is true. He was born onl 'British
soil and must pay tribute to the land of his
birth after all that Britain has experienced
in the last few years. So I say that the
lion. member, with his loyalty to the lan d of
his birth, miust, feel ashamed at the state of
affairs that prevails in Australia.

Al. Cross: I amn ashamned of some or
your remarks.

Mr. MANN: The position is as I have ex-
plained it, and there must he an end to it.
The Prime Minister has made repeated ap-
peals to Australia to increase production
in various directions;, but in many instances
his appeals have fallen onl deaf ears. flow
long is this sort of thing to continue9 To
me the tolerance exhibited by our men in
the Fighting Forces is nothing short of mar-
velluis. I joined the Fighting Forces in 1914
and was in action in 1915. But what hap-
pens to the young men of today?9 Many of
our boys have been under discipline for
four y ears. They may not have been fight-
ing all that time, but they hare certainly
been under discipline. The Australian sol-
dier hates discipline; nothing is moeo annoy-
ingz to him. Yet these young amen have been
disciplined aill that time, fined for a first
offence for a breach of discipline and punl-
ishe~d to the extent of receiving 28 days
imprisonmeni for a second offence. And
while these conditions are applied to our

boys in the Services, we tolerate these strikes
by miners and humpers. What a pitiful
state oif affairs!

'We have a man like Caiwell telling the
people that the States that do not agree to
grant the additional powers to the Common-
wealth will be denied their rights. He went
onl to say that if the Referendum is not
passed, New South Wales and Queensland
will get the full benefit. Words fail mne
when a pup like that talks to the people of
Australia in that way. Anyhow, speaking
as cue of the fourth generation of Aija-
tralian-born, I say emphatically that we are
confronted with a very diffieult position.
When the Government controls everything
byv regulation as is being done today, there
is no doubt that the country is fast drifting
into Facism. It is really a dictatorship.
H-ere is an instance. A woman and her
daughter desired to open a tea-roomn, and
applied for a permit. The husband is mann-
aging a farm. A bureaucrat decided that
there was no need for a tea-room, and so
these people are not allowed to Operate. IS
not that dictatorship pure and simple? Our
farmaers have been promised more super.
hut they, were asked to manage on 40 lbs.
of Super. to the acre. That restriction did
not apply to the Eastern States; it applied
only to this isolated State of Western Aus-
tralia.

Mr. Thorn : This outpost!
Mr. MANN: Yes, but a most important

outpost, and it is denied the right that is
conceded to the Eastern States. Time will
soon show whether the Referendumn will be
carried or not. If it is carried, I cannot
believe that we shall experience those golden
days that some people seem to expect. I
was greatly impressed with the remarks of
sonc of the members of the delegations
from England and Canada.

Mr. Cross interjected.
Mr. MANX: Let me assure the member

for Canning that Britain has sent some very
worthy men to this country, and I would
far sooner be found in association with them
thanm with the lion, memnber.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The bon. mem-
bei- must not reflect upon another member.

Trhe minister for Works: You ought to
wilhdraw that renmrk.

Mr. MANN: If I have hurt the bon. memn-
her's feelings, I will withdraw. We in this
State are facing the driest season on record
for miany years.
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The Minister for Works: Now you are
getting down to facts.

Mir. MANN: The earlier portion of my
speech dealt equally with facts. We arc
faced with an exceptionally bad season and,
on top of that, we have war conditions, sonic
of those conditions very foolish, too. For
a long time there has been a large body of
men in the Army undergoing training in
Australia. If, after a man hadl cnmpleted
12 months' training, he had been allowed to
return to farming we would have gained] a
tremendous amount of production. Any
nmember who has worn the King's uniform
knows what an irksome life continuous camp
routine ran be. Even though the fear of in-
vasion has passed, these men are still tied up
in the Army, and the farming industry has
deteriorated rapidly. For this deterioration
there a 're other reasons as wvell, some of
which were certainly avoidable. The short-
age of fodder in the rural areas is really
alarming. Today hardly a ton of hay canl
be found in my electorate. Moreover, there
is not a bag of oats to he bought.

I have lived my 50 years in Western Aus-
tralia, and my experience enables me to per-
ceive very definitely a considerable shortage
of fat stock for some time to come. Again,
there is little outlook for the export lamb
trade. During a few years before the war
the farmer had been gambling on the sea-
sons. Labour was not available for farm
work. At the present tutne mantiy farmers
are buying wheat from the bills. I ask mem-
hers to bear in mind that this is the month
of August. Each day the weather gets drier.
Mundaring Weir already is down 15 feet.
During the last fortnight I have made i
survey of dams in my electorate, and in
most of them there was only a foot of water.

ion. WV. D. Johnson: Why don't you get
a Government to make it rain?

Mr. _MANN: That is a futile remark.
Honl. AV. 1). Johnson: Why do you moan ?
Mr. MANN: At least we can, through the

medium of oar voices, point out how we
could help ourselves in the future. If no
labour becomes available to the farmers, the
results will hie dire. As regards sheep, I
have seen in litv electorate very few flocks
where more than 20 pci. cent, of lambs were
marked. That is a most serious state of af-
fairs, because the feeding of Britain and the
Allied Armed Forces is as serious a ques-
tion for Australia as is the feeding of Aul,-

tralia itself. Crops today are remirkaluly
green and very short, and therefore with de:-
cent rains they will probably mature.

From a pastoral aspect, however, the po~.i-
lion is very bad. It is essential that farnen
should conserve fodder. The Commonwealth
Government, or else the Western Australian
Government, should have said, "We wvill re-
tain a ertain proportion of men to keep) our
primary industries going." Today, unlike
South Australia. Western Australia has be-
come subservient to the Commonwvealth Gov-
ernment. That, I repeat, is not the position
in South Australia. South Australia heas
fought the Commonwealth Government and
got away' witht it. Without the primary, in-
dustries, our- secondary industries will not be
worth anything. During the war period
WVestern Australia haes gone hack consider-
ably, whereas some Australian States have
progressed immensely. Last week we had the
pitiful spectacle of a train strike in this
State. I was looking forward to a clean
sheet, as far as strikes are concerned, dur-
ing, thme war period. I am convinced that be-
fore ]lng, our friends now opposite will be
glad to come over to this side of the Honuse,

in order to fight against Communism.

I have been concerned recently about the
position at the Claremont asylum, where, I
understand, a number of nurses have been
taken away by, the Military authorities. lit
my Opinion, those nurses arc marvellous
women to stand up to their job of earing for
the insane. in the whole world there isi
nothing, more pathetic than an insane per-
soil, and in taking care of persons so af-
flicted the nurses tire overworked. When the
Bill which has been foreshadowed is brought
down, it will be considered by this side oC
the Chamber. Let me point out that a girl
trainee upon entering the nursing profession
receives only 10s. per week. When she
reaches the stage of being paid 17s. 6d. per
week, she is taxed. I ask, is there any more
honourable vocation in the world today than
that of nursing the sick? The girl who goes
into the Air Force or the Army draws twice
the amount of pay given to nurses. In fact,
the girl who wishes to become a nurse is
penalised. it must be borne in mind, too,
that a trainee nurse goes through a great
deal of hardship. Today the object of the
majority of people is money-nioney the
whole time. But girls who take up Ilur,inl-
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have a definite love for that calling. Girls
who have not that love are useless for lnirs-
ing. I emphasise that girls who tako up
ntursing should he better treated than they
are at present.

Now to matters affecting the farming in-
dustry!I What today worries the farmer is
feed for his stock and sheep. The farmet
sells his stock on fte market at Midland
Junction. That market is apt to fall. 1 have
seen it fall 10s. in the course of a week. The
city people, however, derive no advantage
fronm that drop, I consider that all stoc-k
should be killed at Midland Junction, graded,
and sold on hooks. The Minister for Lands
considers that to be a big job, and has aip-
pinted a departmental hoard of inquiry to
investigate the subject. I should have liked
that task to be performed by a Select Comn-
mnittee of this House. To departmental
boards I am entirely opposed. They savour
far too much of bureaucracy. However, in
this instasice, an inquiry is to be held by a
departmental officer. A Select Committee of
this House would be comprised of men hold-
ing various views and that departmental
officer might place his views before thetm. If
he himself makes an inquiry he miust necs-
sarily he parochial because his thoughts
would be east in one line.

Since the meat restrictions have been
imposed there has been no reduction in the
supply to the retail butcher, but his ceil-
ing price is higher and he is reaping the
benefit. Further, hie does not now deliver
meat to his customers, who are compelled
to get it at his shop and take it away
themselves. Both the retail and the whole-
sale butchers are making enormous profits.
If mnutton were being sold off hooks, as it
is in the lamb export trade, the consumers
would reap some benefit. Many butchers
are buying small, old, culled ewes because
they are, fat and can be sold either as small
hogget or as lamh.

The _Minister far M1ines: Mtint sauce
would make a difference!

Mr. MANN: Tf the mecat were sold in
the way I siiggest the consumer would get
a better quality at a reasonable, fixed price.
The public during the p~ast mionth or so
have had a taste of dehydrated mutton. I
have seen that umat in Perth and I am
sorry for the consumers.

Member: Tt is frozen mutton.

Mr. NIANN: No, I think it is dehydrated
mutton. I think it iij be found that it is
the class of mutton which was bought by
the Governmient in October last at 1d. per
lb. It was sold as culled ewe or excessively
fat crossbred type. At any rate, it has been
in the freezer and the public. had a taste
of it. [t would be a change to have rab,-
bits or kangaroo.

The Miinister for Mines: You arc lucky
to get rabbits.

Ur. MANN: The reason for the high
pr'iee of mutton today is maladministra-
tion. Last Year the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment fixed the price of mutton in
October and refuIsed to adjust it in April,
May and] June on the higher basis. The
farmer promptly refused to feed his sheep
on that basis. If he cannot get an irE-
creased price for his stock, he will not
hand-feed it during the dry months but
wiill turn it out to grass. As I say, this
position has been brought about purely by
maladministration. Mutton is not avail-
able today, and, as far as Western Aits-
trallia is concerned, there will be no increase
in niutton supplies until November of this
year.

The Minister for Mines: But we have,
rabb its here.

Mr. MANN: The farmer has not reserves
of feed aind will be forced to turn. his
stock out. Anyhow, I have not anything
further to add except that I sincerely hope
the war will come to a quick end. What
the future will be it is hard to say. I
repeat. without posing as a prophet, that
unless our industrial conditions in Austra-
lia a-re altered when the men return front
the ront-whether the "Yes" or the
''No" vote he successful-we shall face
a bloody revolution.

On motion by Mr. Fox, debate adiourned.

Ho use adjou~rned at 8.4 p.m.
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